
PERSONAL ESSAY WRITING CONTESTS

Fiction and nonfiction writing contests. Ready to share your novel or personal essay with the world? Whether you're a
newbie or more.

Francis College campus in Brooklyn, NY to deliver a talk about their work or teach a mini fiction workshop to
St. Deadline for awards TBA. Deadline: Submissions are free and open in fall  Eligible topics are broad so
long as they have a relation to medicine, and may include art, history, literature, education and more.
Deadline: Annually in the fall most recently in August or September. Deadline: Submissions must be
postmarked between April 1, , and August 31,  Original board and picture books for children aged are eligible,
provided they feature contemporary African American characters and culture and focus on character
development, self esteem, community, and other aspects of positive childhood development. For example,
books published between July 1, and June 30, will be eligible for the award; an entry form must be completed
and submitted by no later than July 1,  Marfield Prize a. The contest is open to students in grades K What to
write: Writers must explore the impact of climate change in relation to the Earth or its impact on humanity.
Not only are they legitimate but they also celebrate the art of writing and the writing community itself.
Electronic submissions via e-mail only; reprints are okay; simultaneous submissions okay; reprints okay;
multiple submissions are okay as long as they are submitted in their own individual e-mail. Ages:  At
EditionGuard, we have worked with writers and authors from all walks of life, writing about a wide
assortment of genres. Deadline: November 29,  Inkitt This boutique publishing firm offers a prize of a
publishing contract to its contest winner. All writers must submit a collection of short fiction. They often offer
scholarships with decent cash prizes, but were run by websites that promoted vacuum cleaners, or baby
products etc. To enter, students must submit up to 10 pages of work in any genre to our contest email address
ude. The original version of this story was written by Kelly Gurnett. What to write: All entries must be up to
17, words in length no poetry or works intended for children will be accepted. Deadline: This contest runs
twice annually, with a deadline of April 30 and August  What to write: Stories must be fiction and previously
unpublished, with a word count that is no more than 8, words. Once again, there is no restriction as to genre,
and all stories must be previously unpublished. YoungArts The National YoungArts Foundation identifies and
nurtures the most accomplished young artists in the visual, literary, design and performing arts and assists
them at critical junctures in their educational and professional development. Here are several grammar
checkers to choose from. You will find them in the history section of the page , with a note that says, 'Essay
writing service provider â€” unethical, so removed from lists'. Deadlines: See individual prize pages.
Deadline: Annually in the last quarter of the year; the deadline has not yet been announced. I try and fix any
problems quickly :- Note On Essay Writing Service Providers Offering Scholarships Some of the contests and
scholarships that used to be listed on this page were run by essay writing service providers.


